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Summer in the Psalms
Summer Worship at Calvary

Psalm 147:1 - Praise the Lord! How good it is to sing praises to our God; for he is gracious, and a song
of praise is fitting.
The ﬁrst two Sundays in June we will be ﬁnishing up our narrative lectionary year, in Romans and Acts.
June 9 is Pentecost, so everyone is invited to wear red as we celebrate the Holy Spirit’s power in our
lives. June 9 is also the last day of the Synod Assembly, so we can be praying for the call and direction
in our synodical church and the bishop election.
On most of the other Sundays this summer, we will be digging deep into one of the Psalms. Each
Sunday, we will hear a psalm through reading, singing, prayer, and contemplation. We will have a faith
at home resource to help you further reﬂect on how the psalm relates to your life and the world around
you.
On June 30, we have our annual Faith in Action Day! Come and worship at the 8:15 service, and be
commissioned to go and be the church in our community. We will have a lunch together at the church
following our service. Sign ups will be available online and in the oﬃce.

Worship at the Lake
We will have three special, mid-week worship services throughout the summer. The ﬁrst will be
Tuesday, June 11 at Lake Bemidji State Park. Additional services will be held on Tuesday, July 9 at
Diamond Point Park, with another service being held in August on a date that has yet to be determined.
The August service will include baptisms. Let’s meet together for these mid-week services in our
community lake areas, gratefully praising God for the many blessings in our lives, and worshipping
together in God’s creation! It would be great to eat together as well. Please contact the church oﬃce
if you feel called to help organize a meal for one or more of these worship events. Many hands make
light work, but we need your help to include a meal on these nights.
Psalm 146:1-2 Praise the LORD! Praise the LORD, O my soul!
I will praise the LORD as long as I live; I will sing praises to my God all my life long.
SUMMER SCRIPTURES
June 2 ~ Romans 8:14-39
June 9 ~ Acts 2:1-4
June 16 ~ Psalm 1
June 23 ~ Psalm 23

June 30 ~ Psalm 127
July 7 ~ Psalm 113
July 14 ~ Psalm 69:1-16
July 21 ~ Psalm 27

July 28 ~ Psalm 23
(Mission Sunday)
Aug. 4 ~ Psalm 40:1-10
Aug.11 ~ Psalm 146
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Visit our website at calvarybemidji.org to see what else is happening!
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This Little Light of Mine
LED RETROFIT PROJECT
The LED Retroﬁt Project, aﬀectionately known as This Little Light
of Mine, is oﬀ and running. Some have asked “why are we doing
this – we just ﬁnished a capital appeal and property project – so
why now?” LEDs use 50-80% less electricity than the bulbs we
are changing out. Once we ﬁnish the project we will be using onehalf as much electricity to power the lighting at Calvary. The return
on investment will be 200+%! The bulbs also last up to 20 times
longer, don’t contain toxins, help us reduce the amount of CO2 we
are contributing to the atmosphere, and reduce the time that our
custodians spend replacing
bulbs and ballasts – about
5% of their work time is spent
managing our lighting alone!
How many places can you
invest your money where you
get a 200% return on your
investment? Not too many!
Thanks to some networking on the part of our summer resources
intern, Dillon Eichstadt, we realized that the liability of having
volunteers install our lighting is higher than we are willing to risk.
That means the project has changed somewhat. Dillon is now
recruiting a team of volunteers to work with the electricians. The
volunteers job is to maximize the time of the electrician by assisting
them - handing them bulbs and tools, packing up the bulbs that will
be given away or recycled, boxing the ballasts for recycling, and
cleaning up behind the project. We also need someone to provide
coﬀee, snacks, and lunch to the volunteer teams. We expect the
project to take two full days and plan to schedule the project in
June. Please contact Dillon at CalvaryIntern@calvarybemidji.org,
or call the oﬃce. You can also leave a message with Garrett or
Polly.
The fundraiser is coming along, slow but sure! Keep watching the
posters in the front and rear entry way. We color in a square for each
ﬁxture covered by donations each week. In the rear we also have
a clear vase where we add one blue gem for each bulb sponsored!
Grab a project button to remind you to give or as a thank you gift for
your donation. If you are still giving to the capital appeal we ask that
you convert your gifts to the Annual Project – LED Sustainability.





LED - Low Energy Disciples
We are well on our way to making a longer term sustainable campus
for generations to come with our LED project. Here are some fun
facts about this project:
•

In Calvary’s new strategic plan, it was important to continue to
ﬁnd ways to be sustainable for future generations. This project
is one tangible way to do that.

•

Our capital appeal original goal was $2.0 million. We raised
around $900,000 which allowed us to complete our top priorities
but not all of them, including this lighting change.

•

Many worshippers are ready to make a diﬀerence outside of
Calvary’s walls. Your leadership is too. The outreach that
Calvary is inviting into building, who will beneﬁt from the lights,
are people we are reaching. It is not quite the same but it is
outreach as we invite in.

•

We hope building projects like these will be in small tangible
bites instead of large appeal type of projects.

Log on to Calvary’s website to watch the Preschool Video promoting
this project. Also on the website is our new online giving platform
called RebelGive. One time gifts for projects like this, as well as
reoccurring gifts are welcome!

Thank You Cemetery Clean Up Crew!
A huge thank you to the youth and families that came out and helped
with the cemetery cleanup day. It made the cleanup go very smooth
and easy.
If anyone would be interested in volunteering to help with the mowing
at the cemetery this summer, please contact the church oﬃce.
Calvary Cemetery Committee

Calvary’s Call Process
Our call committee ministry team continues to meet regularly. We are
at the interview stage of this process, listening for God’s direction in
calling a third leader. Once a leader has been identiﬁed, the church
council will call a congregational meeting in order to extend a call.
Please continue to pray over the ministry team and those whom God
has sent to be a part of the interview process.
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Birthdays This Month
Please pray in celebration for these people on their birthday. If your birthday is not
listed, or is not correct, please call the church oﬃce to update our records.

01-Jun Vic Koosmann, Mike Solheim, Arden Stevens, Jamie Nelson,Denise Truax,
Reagan Petrowske, Haylee Jacobson
02-Jun Phillip Eriksen, Vicki Ruzicka, Jessica Kemp, Daniel Donat
03-Jun Nellie Withoﬀ, Isaac Heath, Cassandra Hietala, Trinity Kerr, Alfred Wendland
04-Jun Stephen Alto, Patrick Christiansen, Justin Staker, Sydney Ewert,
Parker Beyer, Caide Staker, Kolton Meyer, Piper Whiting
05-Jun Janet Koosmann, Fiona Untiedt-Welle, Reese Truax
06-Jun Benita Dingman, John Forsberg, Rebecca Thompson, Alysse Hasbargen,
Justin Nelson-Splichal, Owen Hallanger, Owen Naegeli, Raven Senenfelder
07-Jun Janet Stokes, Dawn Hinrichs, Bruce Hasbargen, Erica Ward,Bailey Harris,
Auzie Risland, Jody Lyn Pemberton, Jett Weidner
08-Jun Dan McAllister, Theresa Wilcox, Drew Hildenbrand
09-Jun Stacey Pfremmer, Lake Beyer
10-Jun Geraldine Bratlien, Billie Edwards, Russ Sletten, Scott Cirks,
Bryce Hendricks, Kylee Seitz, Alexander Harrison
11-Jun Rebecca Collison, Ryan Riley, John Naegeli, Zachary Hansen,
Brooke Hildenbrand, Brady Riley, Nilla Furfaro
12-Jun Lorraine Wubbels, Penny Pokorny, Chad Tharaldson, Lisa Schaefer,
Anne Carlstrom, Caden Bolte
13-Jun Levi Passa, William Westhoﬀ, Sarah Breyen
14-Jun Mark Stevens, Eric Underbakke
15-Jun Bjorn Froiland, Elaine Honl, Janna Shaw, Robyn Beaulieu, Jordan Vraa
16-Jun Pat Pick, Dean Kvalevog, Skip Vigen, Rick Jaskowiak, Marlene Sletten,
Zoe Sandberg, Will Zellmann
17-Jun Betty Port, Paul Malterud, Cassi Wilson, Zach Rickers, Ethan Zutz
18-Jun Sharon Lish, Craig Rypkema, Louise Fouquerel-Skoe, Hayden Mack,
Quinn Niemi, Wesley Truax
19-Jun Gabriel Lee, Soren Lee, Braylon Staker
20-Jun Bobbie Hallik, Amanda Staker, Patrick Leeport, Grant Hamilton
21-Jun Dave Stevens, Roy Lund, Ben Moran, Charlie Zellmann, Isabeleana Mastin
22-Jun Nate Larson, Millie Wesley, Steeley Potter
23-Jun Nicole Evje, Jade Hovet, Brylee Colligan, Izabella Bendorf
24-Jun Vern Voss, Steve Jensen
25-Jun Deb Ewert, Robbyn Younggren, Jeﬀ Erickson, Amanda Olson
26-Jun Kitty Hare, Cheri Douglas, Curtis Meyer, Abbie Fettig, Kaden Haugen,
Noah Bartz, Webb Brue
27-Jun Cheryl Harms, Brian Sherwood, Justin Sherwood, Maddie Petrowske,
Alex Wulﬀ, Emerald Ireland
28-Jun Gregg Wilimek, Ryan Loewe
29-Jun John Colford, Erica Harmsen, Arden Strowbridge
30-Jun Mckenzie Starkey, Frider Blunck, Shayla Montgomery, Kyle Martens,
Katelyn Moyer, Reid Weidner
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Welcome Calvary’s New
Intern!
Dillon was born and raised in Bemidji,
MN. He and his family have been
members of Calvary since 2002. After
graduating from Bemidji High School,
Dillon went on to spend three years
playing junior hockey in a variety of
locations. He eventually earned a
scholarship to continue his hockey
career at Bemidji State University where
he graduated with a degree in Business
Administration and is currently one class
away from his MBA. After this summer,
Dillon will be heading to Coventry,
England, to continue his hockey career
professionally. Dillon will be Calvary’s
summer
intern.
He is working
on a number of
projects, including
the LED project,
and looks forward
to serving the
church in any
other way he can!

HAPPENINGS
MEN’S BREAKFAST & BIBLE STUDY
Southside Restaurant, Weds., 6:30 am
MARTHA CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY at
Calvary, 3rd Tues. each month,1:30 pm
HOPE CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY at
Calvary, 3rd Tues. each month, 9:30 am
MARIGOLD CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY
1st Mon. each month, 10:00 am. Contact
Linda Arnold (759-9702)
JOHN EGGERS’ BIBLE STUDY
Weekly on our website or via Enews.
ZUMBA CLASS at Calvary, 11:00 am
most Sundays. sarahbendorf.zumba.com
Find her on Facebook w/ Sarah B Zumba
EXERCISE WITH LEAH Visit Leah’s
website to see the many opportunities to
excercise at Calvary. bemidjibounce.com
QUILTERS at Calvary, 9:00 am - Room 4,
in the quilting room Thursdays weekly
CRAFTERS at Calvary, 7:00 pm the 2nd
Monday of every month. At Giovanni’s
Pizza, Noon 4th Monday, of every month;
Cheryl - 368-3098
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2ND OFFERING MINISTRY PARTNER - PEOPLE’S CHURCH
What does the church look like? Well, it looks like a lot of things: it looks like Calvary and it looks like our
neighbor Lutheran congregation, Peoples Church, whom we support in June. Peoples Church is made up
of folks from diverse ethnic backgrounds, some well-acquainted with poverty and some marginalized in our
community. Calvary needs Peoples Church so that we can break out of our bubble and be better connected to
people in all kinds of life circumstances. We give thanks for this fellow Lutheran congregation, with whom we have partnered for several years.
Partnership is more than money! This month, we invite you to eat and worship together with our neighbors at Peoples Church. Their building
is located at 824 America Ave. NW, and they gather at noon each Sunday for a feast, followed by worship and prayer at 1:00 pm. You’re
welcome to bring a dish to share, but this is not a requirement.
For God’s Treasure Chest this month, we are looking for travel-size toiletries, (toothpaste, deodorant, etc.) and similar supplies. While we
will take a second oﬀering per month (June 9), you are encouraged to give throughout the month to our ministry partners. We ask that ALL
checks be made out to Calvary Lutheran. In the memo line, write our mission partner for the month. This will help with better record keeping.

Faith in Action Day

Vacation Bible School

SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 2019

All Prek through 5th grade youth are invited to attend
Vacation Bible School at Calvary the week of June 24-28.
We will be learning about Jesus, singing songs, playing
games, doing crafts and having fun! Registration can
happen on Calvary’s
website or in the Calvary
oﬃce.

Join us for to put your faith into action on Sunday, June
30. We’ll have just one worship service (8:15 am), after
which we’ll be commissioned and sent out for various
work projects throughout the Bemidji area.
We will work from 9:30-11:45 am, then come to the
church building to share a meal together. You can ﬁnd out more about this
year’s projects online through CalvaryBemidji.org or in Calvary’s oﬃce.
No connection to Calvary? No problem! Feel free to invite your friends to
participate too! Mark your calendar now to ensure that you will be part of
this fun and meaningful day.

Please check with Joan
or Pr. Nate with any
questions! Register for
VBS today!

Calvary’s March 2020 Intergenerational Mission Trip to Jamaica
Ever dream of going on a mission trip? Is God calling you to serve? Register today for the Jamaica Mission Trip!
Calvary Lutheran Church will be taking an intergenerational mission trip to Jamaica on March 1-7th, 2020. Our mission trip will be coordinated
through the organization Praying Pelican Missions. Praying Pelican Mission’s vision is to be the bridge between cultures, uniting our Calvary
mission trip team with a local church and community in Jamaica.
This mission trip oﬀers Calvary the opportunity to partner with a local congregation and school in Trelawny, Jamaica. While in Jamaica, we
will be leading school devotions, visiting an orphanage and nursing home, and coordinating work projects. We are looking forward to this
exciting experience and seeing how God works in and through this trip and partnership.

2019 Youth Mission Trips
2019 HIGH SCHOOL MISSION TRIP
Our High School Mission Trip to Denver, CO is July 14-21. Please keep us
in your prayers for travel safety and relationships to be formed in Denver
and beyond! If you would like to help sponsor a high school missionary,
please see Pr. Nate.
2019 MIDDLE SCHOOL MISSION TRIP
Our middle school mission trip to Milwaukee, WI is June 17-21. We welcome
your prayers as our youth are sent out to be the Light of Christ!

FINANCIAL REPORT
April
Income
Expenses
General Fund .... $76,448 ............... $54,132
Y-T-D.............$274,604............. $244.313
Preschool ... $35,431 ............... $28,220
Y-T-D.............$292,228............. $278,138
Gen. Fund is Jan.-Dec.; Preschool is July-June
Cash & Receivables ...................... $144,698
April Ministry Partner:
Calvary Preschool Scholarships: ..... .$2,302
Calvary Foundation Balance: ...... .$36,293
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Our New Online Giving Platform: RebelGive
A great group of millennial aged, tech minded, church centered folks have been helping churches solve the problem of staying current in
the fast changing culture of church attendance. One solution they created is to help churches get the full amount of donations intended for
church and reduce the fees paid by churches to get donations. To do this they created a new platform they call RebelGive.
Why is this a rebellion? Because, for years processing companies have charged ever increasing fees to use credit cards, debit cards, and
electronic giving. Industry is ﬁghting back and ﬁnding ways to push these fees to the users allowing businesses and churches to receive the
full amount of the donation or the sale without the 3-5% fee businesses pay to take credit/debit cards for purchases. We are excited to have
a solution to this problem available to us at Calvary.
RebelGive is available through our website. Whenever you see the RebelGive
icon you can click it to give. One time, recurring,
debit or credit cards, or through your bank account. Logging back in after you give is easy. Just click that icon and on the top right of the
giving screen click “sign in”. The new fees are actually just over 1% less than the aggregate of fees the church has been paying through
the old system! Over time that is a lot of money that is no longer paying fees and can be used in ministry! The new fees are charged to the
giver, 1.9% for all credit and debit card gifts, and 25¢ per bank transaction.
If you are a regular giver through Vanco/Simply giving we need you to move your giving from the old platform to the new platform. Please
stop your Vanco/Simply giving and set up a new account on RebelGive. Garrett and Polly are happy to help make the process as seamless
as possible. It is our goal to have everyone moved by the end of August to reduce processing fees as quickly as possible. See the RebelGive
article below to learn about the incentives we are oﬀering to get you to switch to RebelGive by the end of June!
Summer Oﬃce Hours:
Monday-Thursday - 8:30 am-4:30 pm,
Friday & Saturday - Closed, Sunday - 8:00-11:00 am

Give through RebelGive and WIN!

Calvary Foundation Scholarship Recipients

We are really excited about our new modern, easy to use
electronic giving platform and want you to give it a try and move
your recurring gifts from the old platform to RebelGive as soon
as possible! ☺

2019 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Previous Recipients Returning students:
Condordia College - Logan Hatﬁeld, Laura Bieberdorf, Gunnar Aas

THERE ARE THREE WAYS TO WIN!
The prize for each separate drawing is your choice of a $100 gift
card to your favorite restaurant, or a $100 donation to your favorite
local charity (this can be a Calvary group such as preschool
scholarship, youth missions, quilters, crafters, LWR kits, Calvary
Foundation) or any outside group (Food Shelf, Evergreen, Boys
and Girls Club, etc).

New Recipients/Returning Students:
Bethel University - Tanner Hatﬁeld
St. Cloud State - Britney Bennett
New Recipients/Incoming Freshmen:
Bemidji State University - Alesa Bjerke
Minnesota State - Moorhead - Ryan Bieberdorf
North Dakota State - Tessa Large
University of Minnesota - Crooksten - Maggie Brown
Wartburg College - Trevor Loewe

#1: Give through RebelGive by the end of June to be entered to
win.
#2: Give through RebelGive to support the LED project by the
end of June to be entered to win.

The Calvary Foundation Scholarship is an award of up to $300 that
Calvary students are eligible to receive for each of the four years they
are in college. Some of the listed colleges/universities will match the
scholarship amount, doubly blessing our students.

#3: Move your recurring contributions from Vanco/Simply giving
and set up recurring giving in RebelGive by the end of June to be
entered to win.

PLEASE SEE CALVARYBEMIDJI.ORG, HAPPENINGS (PG. 3), OR THE CALENDAR (PG. 4) FOR MORE OPPORTUNITIES
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